Amigo Arc
– Get an advantage in style

Get ahead of the game

with Amigo Arc!

With classmates, colleagues or friends
it’s important to be able to keep up, contribute and fit in. Hearing instruments
certainly make this easier – but when
things get very noisy, even they need an
extra, FM boost.
The new Amigo Arc isn’t just any FM
neckloop. It makes a difference in three
distinct ways:
• Super-natural sound quality that
makes listening via FM a real pleasure.
• A contemporary, customisable design
that’s worth showing off yet easy to
hide.
• A superior bass boost that enhances
music.

FM > Arc > telecoil

FM > Arc > headphones

Reveal it

– or conceal it

Amigo Arc is designed to blend in, stand
out – or disappear completely. It looks so
much like an mp3 player that it’s hardly
noticeable. The stylish design makes it
worth showing off, while the small size
makes it easy to conceal. It’s entirely up
to you.

Where to use Amigo Arc:
• In meetings
• In groups
• In lectures

Boost that bass

– and hear the difference

Amigo Arc keeps you in the loop - also when
it comes to music. The unique auxiliary port
offers easy connection to mp3 players, with
a bass boost that brings music to life.
And that’s not all: at home, with an FM
transmitter connected to your PC or TV, you
can watch your favourite shows with family
and friends at a volume everyone can enjoy.
If they wear a transmitter, they’ll be able to
reach you wherever you are in the house.
Aux in > Arc > telecoil

Personalise Amigo Arc with colourful shells
that are easy to click on and off.

People First is our promise
to empower people
to communicate freely,
interact naturally and
participate actively
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